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ONE CENTms mm tom DISPUTE BETWEEN iw üh t*k 
■ * IBSTOMEB; „«foS=0

Ten- Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Rest............................ - 13,500,000

wr-SURRENDERED >4,000,000
*4,800,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL;-8«ven Million P0I„ ___ 
Prohibition, but “Liml. 

England.

Starv

|«ide> «■ 83 Branch., in Canada, tho Molsons
Bank has agencies or representative* in almost all 
(ha large citiee In the different countries of the World 
‘..ring it. cli.nta every facility for promptly trana- 
"ing bu.in.1. In ovary quarter of tha Globe.

Only Forced bach by Asphyxiating 
Bombs but Doggedly held 

Hill 60

THOUSANDS MORE OF ENEMY

isüed at Amsterdam in be
New War Stamps Likely to H 

deucy to Increase the 
Friction

fnment, says that all 
id the United

avc
Kingdom i<, 

gl No «hips will leave thj 
■nd, and ships from Holland 
6 United Kingdom from tol 

o resume limited 
1 arrangements have bee 
mails. United States Con 
ondon, cabled

Ë '
THE dominion savings
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Effort to Maintain Gain

North Sea Battle Soon.

8 mto Flanders in
Indications Point to Bank is Said to Have Refunded the Ten Per Cent. 

Over-charge After Considerable Correspond- '
to Washing- 

ralty had given notice that- 
Ain may be closed to ship-] 
losing will be indicated - 
vertical red lights at night] 

v’ When Ihese signals are] 

oceed to examination
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London, April 24. 
ing together in

NATHANIEL MILLS of Commerce.)

troops, act - 
i'-rmans. who j 

north of
some of the ground from which I 

they were driven by the fierce attack „r 
The Germa A offensive

Managing Director French and British (By H. M. P. Eckhardt.)
a counter attack on the

lines to i hepushed through the Allies’ 
Ypres. have regainedMILITE (IIP IS •»there was an m n esting recital of details of n dis

pute between o n.ink and its customer at
SIR JOHN FRENCH.

Whose report on the fighting at Hill 60 shows 

not deteriorated.

Ontario i
that Alexander Laird, General Manager 

John Aird, Assistant General Manager.
town over tlie ni.it ter of exchange 
are of constant mnarenre and as the new war stamp.1, 
nre likely to luw i tendency In the direction of in
creasing the fin*.

PLANNED IT CITEE enem> - ! the British soldier ha.
movement here, which Beilin 

the Kaiser's troops

As such disputes>8 that following a bom-| 
he British landed

I
declares carried

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

commandant ordered ai 
J'S a despatch from Sofia 
Juthwesterly

:mt"ss the Yser 
1 he loss of 
which they 
turned t':e

apparently is designed to offs, 
Hill No. 60, to the MHS LEAD FIEE ATTACK it will be worth while to ex - •

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
1 Calgary. Alta.. April 24.—Business men of the city
■ ire looking forward with interest to the opening of
■ the big military camp on the Sarcee reserve near this 
R cit)', when some 6,000 soldiers will be under canvas. 
W Large quantities of lumber and other building 
K {«rial are being taken to the camp dally and being

■ turned into huts, stores, buildings and the like, 
B while a large force of workers are hard at work 
K constructing rifle range butts and targets, under in- 
P «tractions of the Canadian Engineers.
B There are now somewhere around 2,600 soldiers in 

K the city, and it is estimated that approximately $200,- 
B (W per month is being spent by and for them with

■ the business men here. When the camp is completed > 
I and 3,500 more men added, it is thought that business 

1. here will show a marked improvement. As the camp, 
Kit is understood, will not be very far from the city 
Bind some $260,000 will, as is estimated, be paid out

■ to the soldiers, the business men figure that a large 
6 «hare of this sum will also be left here.
I Colonel Lowe and Major De Roche, of Val Cartier 
1 experience, are superintending the work at the camp,
Ewhich it is expected will be occupied by the soldiers 
E about the end of May.

southeast of Ypres ,,,, 
have kept up an artillery fire, which has 
place into an inferno.

I amine th<* main p-lints at issue. 
According t « » Katuvdnth< Night's news Item a draft. I 

: presumably at sight, for $19.60. wit It a bill of lading'S are reported to have eM 
TheA Hied fleet Despite the thousands of shells 

the British troops 
their trenches.

is bom -j 
ipoli Peninsula, where the! 
ime have been

raining upon them, 
on the hill have held doggedly to 

The French and British 
the Germans succeeded in forcing back 
through the

attached, was made on a firm in an Ontario town.
| The «Iraft was drawn with exchange and the bank

working ,,iJ charge that 
the Allies only 

hut the 
consequences

London. April 24.— Brltisl 
have taken the offensive 
hard fighting is in progrès 
Steenstraate.

This

Flanders I presenting It added 26 cents for this purpose, making 
the total amount $19.75.

troops in 
i the Germans, aid Apparently

negotiated and collected by the same hank that is
the item wasagn

use of asphyxiating bombs
h Langemnrck ardFrench War Office addstenlng the passage .if u1e| 

warships was one of ,j,e] 
conference yesterday i,e.| 

of Marine, M. AugagneuH 
i Spencer Churchill. First] 
alty. The conference waal 

*• On hie return to 
French

Collections I fleeted Prthat "no grave romptly and 
Rates

at Reasonableto say a branch at one point negotiated the draft 
an«l sent It for collection to Its own branch at the 
place of domicile

have resulted."
counter 0*4 0,1- , announced in an •■ffictaî statement in-

chiefly Mal-,.",, V - " he. dil'e>'li-<l . sued by ihe Government Pr. -- bureau,
tratirv i„ t'Imans" "ho auriceded in pene- The Canadian division of 'he ilrltish army is In

ng "J Steens,raat<! a"tf *«-• - 'S „„ Vser | the front fine „f „,,„ck,n, ,....... nr0 '

1 ,,ieir rigid j in counter-attacks against the Kaiser's troops.
"I iitcr-attack

The
The drawees protested against 

paying the amount of exchange demanded, contending 
leading j that under Section 9.T of the Bank Act the exchange 

J which the banks could charge was limited to <4 of l 

I per cent, with a minimum of 15 cents.

The French had the British
Tli,'and the Belgians on their left, 

resulted in the
I'arle, 1 

navy never has 
Jld be forced without lung] 

ays believed, and is

When the Germans made "-i sudden assault 
recovery of territory between Steen- ; Langemarck Steenstraate frv 

straate and the Ypres-Poelcappelle road.
French Annihilated Infantry.

Section 93
ilie Canadians were I states that the hank may' receive, in mse of a hill 

discounted atj forced to fall hack because <-i 
I that point.

are Pouring thousands „f troops imo ! Several 4.7 im-1, Canadian 
an effort to maintain theii 

On the heights of the

branch and payable at any of its 
Places or seats of business. In addition to the discount

he loss of the line at

the undertaking js 
long the object su ;tr-

The Germans 
Flanders in . were captured by I thereon, a percentage not exceeding 4,. will, min. - 

Hack, however, the , mum 1» cents. Section 94 provides similarly tli.it
taking many prig- ; Is payable at a |>olnt where the hank lias n«>

J branch the exchange charge is not to exceed 1, r»w 

•cut. with minimum of 25 cents.
The dispute in the above-mentioned crvte end. I in 

a victory for the drawee and the brink is said 
refunded the. It) cents overcharge after vonsM* cable

Meuse the FitiicIi
the Germans. In their couni 
Canadians recaptured the gu 
oners including a colonel.

stopped 
while in the forest of Apro-three German attacks, 

mont, near the place knownwhom two !million are 
ood, according to a state- 
indau, a prominent 
ted with various Jewish 
ese sufferers, 5.500,000 
and 1,500,000

were blown up, and 
annihilated.

two German ammunition depots
LUSITANIA HAS DOCKED.

a company of the enemy's infantry 
That a ^reat battle

■lew-
Nevv York. April 24.—Th< i. isitama arrived this 

morning from Liverpool. Ana.iiu Hie passengers was 
Mr. H. L. Doheny, president Mexican Pet. Co., Ltd.. r,,vrespon«ience. 
of Delaware and Sir Gugliem Marconi.

the North Sea is imiiending 
Shipping has disappeared ! 

area of the sea. Zeppelins have 
been siBhu‘u snrotius tinvarii the English coast. n,„l j

a re displa ving
even greater activity than usual. It is believed that 000009OOOaOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOCMBOOOOttOO
the German Sum,un.emem that y,e l.igt, Seas Fleet I 0 gg •_ .1 , IX » M

has steamed Into English waters without meenng 1 MCIl 111 IDC 1/aV S IlCWSg
hkeiv'nmT1’"”5 " FX"Kg"'1"e"' "Md *•“' 11 ... SaaaaooaaMHHWMMooeaoamHMMOMoaS
likely the Germans went much beyond Heligoland.

Fix officers and HI men of the British submarine !
E-i.7 have arrived at Constantin..pie, where they • 
traeted a great amount of attention, being the firs I i 
British prisoners of war seen in the Turkish rap', 
ta I.

EMDEN'S CREW AGAIN FREE.
B Berlin, April 25.— (Via London).—The crew of the 
EGerman warship Aysha, composed of men who 
led when the cruiser Emden was sunk by an Austra- 
l llan warship In the Indian Ocean, Nov. 10, have es- 

I «ped again from Allied patrpl ships and arrived at 
I the Arabian harbor of Lidd on March iT They cov- 

$ ered by sea the distance of three hundred miles 
I Iron Hodeida to Lidd.

I Atter reaching the coast the sailors attempted to 
E continue their journey overland but 
[: Arabe, supposedly at the instigation of the 

> After three days’ stubborn fighting the attacks 
t rePuleed and they reached the road to Hoda-chas, 
hwhere the railway was open, 

mans suffered heavy losses.

is fully believed here, 
from the southernwest of the 

ire even poorer than the 
('cott against tho Jt>ws in 
iginning of the war, which 
io otherwise would have 
dr families.

Although the amount was small, a 
involved. Th<principle *>f some importance 

| question to a certain extent I-oars «on tlie rates « hargrd 
i Uy the banks for discounting or cashing hills df.-iwn

escap-
the patrol vessels of the British

by wholesalers and manufacturers on their custom r* 
I throughout the country. IIn case of all services of
this kind the c harge made by the bank shout | suffice j 
to reimburse it for actual costs or disbursements I 

at Ion fijr I ho weak per- j 
ta or expenses In connue - 
this, it is possible to de-

>f the last few months 
and gratifying, was the 
British House of Gum-] 

Kitchener, by Mr. Harold 
Secretary of the War Of.

give it reasonable renin 
formed. As regards the <

Senator Ghauncey M. 1»< pew. <>f New York City, | 
was eighty-one years of age yeso-nlay. He was born Iwere attacked by 

British.
at Peek's 11 ill. N.Y., and admitted i., the Bar in 185P. |‘lon wi,h 11 transaction like 

' He is not only a distinguished jmist. but is one of •ermine them with some im 
the best known orators in the F'uted States and a I regards what would const it 

I director of a great many financial and industrial cor- | ’*"n ^"r the bunk there nn.lu be room f.ditfer.in, «• 1

usure of acctii.iey luit .ini 
de reasonable rentstream of new men has 

;ing regularity," he stut-j 
ifs to call for still more' 

will respond with the 
id promptness as it has

The adventurous Get - In high official quarters in Italy, a Rome despatch 1 
states, it is believed it is becoming more improbable | 
thaï Italy will enter the

has offered 
which juts into M-

lie is prohabh the best known man in ' opinion. BÏ GERMAN SUBMARINEpo rations, 
public life in the United Slates i Mr. 10. L. Stewart Pait.i went into 

of costs quite exhaust i\ • I 
packer, of Mil Practice and Foreign lixdiai

11 Ills book. "I lank in g I 
used as a t, xt book j 

Banking.

iwar. at least In the mar fu- j 
It is reported from, Amsterdam that

I The Ayflha is a schooner seized at the Cocos l.sr 
I hnd by a Ending party from the cruiser Emden, who 
f were abandoned by that ship when the 
k cruieer s>’dney was chasing her.

Germany 
to cede io Austria Hie point of

John Cudahy, the millionaire poi Stix kliolm, A pi il 21 Finnish steamer Frack haswaukee. has just died, at i lie age ,,r sixty-four. He in the Queen's Universlt \ «' ,
to the Unit - Patterson says that In m.iki .

Mr.Australian been toi pedoe«l and sunk by a German submarine Invia about Glatz to 
Austria if the latter «odes Trent to Italy .

Aviator Sank German Vessel. 
Tin Russians report the capture of

compensa to was horn in Kilkenny, Ireland, and ,n 
ed States as a child.

m exchange charge to j the « lulf 
in nls uf expense to be

nent does not intend tu 
m in dealing with the 
from Premier Asquith's. 

Commons, when ho s.-iidj 

rsday next the Chancei- 
brlng forward proposals 

)g of facilitii-s for drink-1

of Bothnia. The ship was bound from 
oi'kholni to Abo with a cargo of Iron.He began Ins business carer t a customer there are three ,

The crew1 at the age of twelve as delivery be for a Milwai - , considered, namely :
"I. Postage and the extra .

LARGE WAR ORDERS RUMORED. reported to liave been saved.t rem ues < 11 a ] kee grocer, then entered tin pork packing business of slatnuif-ry, clericalNew York, April 24.— TheA merican Locomotive 
, Co. has issued

lieiglr in the direction of Luiosivk. and that 
trian offensive

finally becoming a partner in th«- packing firm if work. etc. 
on tin ft "in. Lulmia-Bueoveiz-Kian- j Armor A: Company. He lamr organized tlie Cudahy | WILL MANUFACTURE WARno statement relative to war orders, 

lit It Is officially admitted that the contract has been 
coittf. With the British war order a revival of 
«dement buying would enable the company tu make 
new high records in earnings over the next three 
jeârs, which would

Interest for the tirrn . • .m-lingIda, failed, 
enormous, 
in m.rthorn Poland, 
giant aeropla

MUNITIONS IN CALGARY SOON. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

the - m my s losses, it is declared, being -| Brothers Packing Company which became < 
( 'onsiderable If a branch : the • -,f i he ullimale trans

fer of funds between bran- i ■ 
the actual «-ommlssloii < b: . .

:.■ i « ■ t i \ i « y is being displayed largest firms of its kind in (he Uni led States, 
where l lie Russians nr " If a «•orrespondoni.

He then gives 
two such Important !

at 2 cents, allow

Calgary. Alta April 24 Approximately 300 
will lie employed m <'a I gar y making munitions ofa I'oi it'grad despatch n> tin* mentioned I example of a cheque bet • . .The Honorable A. W. Atvater, \\ln>

11 1 ' for i he presidency of the Montreal Bar Association, centres as Montreal and T
the Clyde o\cr the 

the demand of lin
ages from £6 in C7 Ins 
few hours, three A- 

3-morrow for Canada and 
held up. The sliipnwn- 
the question of an in

i' the time lining signed 
t any' ad va 
Is, however, the mutt's

Daily News says th;,i strong Russian cavalry 
umn is advancing on Mem<-I.

- seem to assure the regular 7 per
I ,he Preferred. and a large surplus for
I common- Value of the 
r combined

sliortly. If iIn- plans of a number of iron works 
proprietors here <•-

o fof $100.
the east Prussia n out as «-xpeeled.

David Camegl'-. iltrecior of ordnance of the Dom- 
inlon, has inspected tin* shops here and has told the

boated at the ' and postage charges I 
lie was called 1 lnR for the fact that bet v ■

was born in this city in IS.5, andport on the Baltic.company’s orders exceeds the 
»ar orders of the Bethlehem Steel Co. as

High School and McGill I'niveralt 
to the Bar in 1881.

Montreal and Toronto! 
it'.i of Remfi enclosed ini 

• merest for time out - I 
He was «landing at 6 per pent. a yin is given us 3.288 i

Allied aviators flying ..vr Smyrna have droj,pe«| 
Fort Kastro. irid Ho railroad station. G»ne ! 

bomt) sank a German \ 
the Turkish garrison 

ithousand

He is head of i In- law firm of ' there will usually be a >
I Atwater, Diu'los, Bond am1 Meagher and is regarded L*1*1 one envelope); and 
I as one of the leading law; pis in tin. city.

( j formerly a member of the Quebec A -si-mldy and for j ce,lt«—making total com 
Provincial Treasurer in t or Flynn Admin- , profit is thus worked ode

1 is charged to tlie custom. ,

reported January. bombs manufacturers thu with a f«-w minor additions they 
will iee able to lI lie aviators report 

"f about thirty - fix r 1 
men. and that they re strongly Intrenched. I 

The forts have been repaired, ii is stated, and new ;
In one of these, it jç j 

said, thirty new heavy guns have been mounted.

out about 1.000 shell* a month 
Mr. Carnegie intimated that should tho manufactur-inspiration COPPER

pectM T°rk’ APrM 23-— Inspiration Copper Co. is ex- 
in ,t0 begin °PeraUons in June. When operat- 
£ Ul* <he comPany will be able to turn out at 

ne rtle of 100,000,000
«a ta a

consistsPLANS. A 8 cent*. The bank's 
* 7 cent*, when 15 cents

j his get together on the matter they might secure a 
, contract when the n«-xt order for shells reaches Of • 
I t.-wn. This the manufacturer* are doing.

Mr. Carnegie pointed out that the government sup- 
11 I Piled all the materials and that the only shell the 

: Calgary men were equipped to handle was the 18 11». 
on; iype, tlie price for which complete worj $6.00. In

i istratnm.
In- made

batteries placed In tlie hills.
--------  - i 11 is to It remembered il :,i tl,l« Item represent» the |

President A. T. Hadley, . f Y.lie Fnivcrsity, cele- ; class involving the bank n if- smallest expense.
He was •« a cheque, and the it* i,. i-ar.se» httwren two !m- 

born under the shadow of Yale at New Haven, and portant centre*. In cos*- of a eight draft drawn
ha., been in educational work for hi, entire life ex- an Individual or firm an,I p , able at a «mall or ! der to obviate Ihe expenee of each plant getting the
cep. for a short time when he was in journalism, village the cost is appn-ial.lv increased. the requisite machinery, he urged that they get togeth-

i Preside"! Hadley has written extensively on educa- first place the item of stationery, etc, "111 er and arrange the matter between themselves on ,
toinal subjects, but is also regarded ns an Interna- likely apply to the one item: in the second pl.-rre the ! sub-contract basis under the superintendence of 
lions! authority on railway matters, hi, publication bank at. the place of payment must provide for re-1 Militia Department,
"Railroad Transportation: Bs History and Laws," cording, safeguarding the 1,111. and for prescntini; it loi equipment of each plant for the work.

] ' being regarded as a classic. He was appointed to ( the drawee. If a bill of lading were attached with | The maunfacturers are now arranging the matter 
the presidency of Yale in 189H. j Instructions to surrender on payment only, the bank's j among themselves and It. is probable that the neces-

j responsibilities are sensibly increased, and there Isary machinery will be ordered from the east short- 
Mr. Ht W. Thomson, wh" has !»«*«• n writing on should be increased remuneration.

pounds a year at a cost of 8 
Pound. On the present price of copper this 

earnings of close to $10,000,000 
that on 16 cent.

iiiate.l his fifty-ninth birthday yestr-i<laI, MEDICINE HAT.

ny. Limited, of Medicine 
’ to make, five hundred 
. Department. The work 
m forty to seventy men

FRENCH OFFENSIVE SUCCESSFUL.Vou,d mean 
:,l !» claimed

copper the company 
a share on an output of 12.000

Paris, April 24.— French offensive in the Vug es is 

The village ofcontinuing with completeearn 17.35 success.
d»y. Embermenil, near Avricourt. s recaptured <>n Fri- 

three companies of1 day by chasseuers who drove 
I German troops.

Practically all the foresi of Aillx south of St. Mihiel 
is now in the hands of the French, hut the Germans 
are holding tenaciously to many of their trenches 
the forest of Apremont.

Hard fighting is still in pigress there.

1theLEGISLATURE WILL ADJOURN.

The New York State Le- 
Although

Waa scheduled for noon, the session 
run Into late afternoon in order 

Pending matters. Up to date 36* bills have 
and become law.

taking Into consideration the .
-jI 4n>«iy, N.Y.. 

Blklature 
i Sjoiimtnent
i »™ likely 
"f some 

; le® signed

f DANCES
itry Girl." by Die M. A. 
held next Saturdax af- 

atre. in aid of the Red] 
firman's juvenile pupils 
fancy dances.

April 24.
■will wind up its labors to-day.

to clear
iy.

"Canada's Relation to the Empire," is a well-knovrn | Let us note here the effects which the 
I poet, short story writer and journalist Mr. Thom- j have on the coat of collecting wholesalers’ and 
son is the Canadian correspondent for the Boston j facturera' drafts. In the first place there is the extra'
Transcript, the New York Times and a number of J 1 cent on letters. This means ffiat whenever Just ■
other leading American papers. He was horn m Peel j one item is sent to a certain point the postage charge l paria- AI>ril 24. - Heavy losses have already been 
County in 1849 and educated at Trinity College . on the item will be 3 cents, with possibly another infl,cteii on the Germans In the fighting about Ypres. 

' School. Mr. Thomson is an enthusiastic military man. ^ cent «n more for stationery and office expenses mak- * Lespatches from points south of the battle front 
! having served In the American Civil War and In the j ing 4 cents at the outset. Then there Is the cost of 8tate that fl6htlng continues over a front of about 11 

Fenian Raids. For some years he was attached 1«* presenting, recording, filing, etc., at the place of domJ- mlle8, t>ut that the German attacks seem to be weak
I the staff of the Toronto Globe as editorial writer, i cile; also In some cases an advice of payment may be ening under the fire of artillery massed against them,

required, which would be either 2 cents or 3 cents. and lhal they are bein* forced back, 

according as post card or letter was used.

war taxes willDIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Chicago, 111., April 24.— International Harvester f'o. ! 

of N. J. has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent., payable on June 10 to stock record May !

. ; GERMANS ARE WEAKENING,
IS REPORT FROM YPRES BATTLE.„lt 'S claimed

Wl*.0do,ooo that advertisers in 
a year, or an

mAmerica spend 
average of $6.86 per capita.Ml lift

irtment Rates:
Dinner, $1.50

| leaving that position to edit "The Youths Compan- | 
! ion." Mr. Thomson is one of the best informed jour- 
; rialista in Canada and enjoys to an unusual extent j 
| the confidence of the parliamentary leaders pn bob') ;

trie.
Wedding Reception» 
Recitals, Solicited.

to 12 p.m. 
ebraied Orchestra,

“Playing an Important Part ” A message from St. Omer estimates at more than 
9,000 the German casualties in atttacks that resulted 
in their forcing a passage of the Ypres Canal.

have a cost of 6 or 7 cents regardless of interest. The 
interest, taken at 6 per cent.,
$100 for every two days outstanding.

amounts to 3 cents per
So In case of

an Item negotiated In Quebec and payable in Sask
atchewan the interest charge would be 9 cents per 
$100 on a cheque and at least 12 cents on a sight draft. 
Hence it is clear that the cost or expense in which

WOULD-BE ASSASSIN HANGED.

Cairo. Egypt, April 24.— The young Egyptian mer- 
chan'. named Khalil, who made an unsuccessful at
tempt to assassinate Hussein Kamet, the Sultan of 
Egypt, at Cairo, on April 8, was hanged to-day.

‘The Journal of Commerce is Playing an 
Important Part in Canadian industrial 
ditions to-day. In your good work, fighting 
the battles of your Empire at home, we wish 
you every success.”

! Sir George Paish, who has returned to the Statist 
! as Joint editor, a position he relinquished some months 

1 at;o at the request of the British Government, is prob
ably the world's best known financial writer. The 

| war caught Great Britain unprepared both in a fin- 
: ancial and military sense. At the request of Chan
cellor Lloyd George, Sir George Paish gave up his 
journalistic work and became FTnanclal Advisor to the 
Government. He was sent to the United States, where 
he consulted with American financial leaders and the 
American Government in regard to the establishment 
of a loan of credit in the United States. Sir George 
performed his work in such an able manner that to
day the finances of the Empire are in a most satis
factory condition and everything is running along 
smoothly. Paish. who has, often appeared before 
Canadian clubs and other organizations in Canada, 
was knighted some two or three years ago.

______

NTS.

all this week
SATURD.tr con-

IATINEE
-:Üthe bank is involved In negotiating the sight draft 

for $100 on Saskatchewan Is 16 cents or 18 cents, 
cording as advice of payment is omitted or not.

tY GIRL”
TO BUY EQUIPMENT.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 24.—W. A. Gardner, Pre
sident Chicago, and Northwestern, says: Chicago. St 
Paul, Minneapolis, and Omaha will be in the market 
for equipment in the near future.

The
Banl£ A€t allows 15 cents for exchange, 
clause, however, is that which allows the exchange 
charge In addition to discount, 
one effect of the increase In the postage charge and 

Tflfoe requirement of a 2-cent war stamp on bank drafts 
remitting for collections, will be to cause the banks 
to treat cheques and sight drafts as

The sâvingFits’ Home Benefit
'S TO-MORROW, 
the World. ggi|l

mid
JOHN /. BROWN We may expect that

■SSSblw
IN MEXICO

50c* 76c. and <1-00. 
î, 50c and 75c.

Sale» ManagerB Gunn, Langloi* * Co.
MONTREAL standing. A bank is entitled to lnt«fr*st whenever 

it lets Ita money out. And it has a right to claim re
muneration of profit in addition to its interest and 
cost, for" the âérvlce of collecting

discounted
paper whenever items are negotiated 'which w:ill take 
more than two days to c«MI« at. . Otherwise it will not

1

-, S&gg' ' —
la—_____ . . . •*

money in othervÿ/
places and transferring it to Its customer's hqcpe j,wÊ

Si J
be possible to pover the cv::t* In which the bank is
involved and interest on its money for the time

I Üfc •, , , -,__

FOR SALE
( 'orn«’r property, «-stablished 

Htaiiti W & < '. Silver, situated north-fast 
corner Hollis & (ieorge Streets, Halifax, 
•VS. ; frontage 40 ft. on Hollis Street, 90 
ft. on George Street; two buildings, one 
stone, one brick, attached and intercom
municating. Will hr sold either separ
ately or en bloc. The buildings are five 
storey with basement ; electric lighted, 
furnace heated, with elevator.

This property is in tin* centre of the 
business district. Gn opposite corners 
are Hanks, Post-Office, Custom House, 
cud Provincial Buildings, One of the best 
locations for Banking or Wholesale and 
Bétail Business in tin- City of Halifax.

For particulars apply to

The Eastern Trust Company
HALIFAX N. S.
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